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From the Desk of  
Brennan Blue 

Dear friends,  

At the time of my writing, I’ve been here for three weeks. What a won-

derful ride it’s been. I’ve said it many times already and I’ll say again 

now: thank you, thank you, thank you for welcoming me into the life and 

story of St. Luke.  

As you may imagine, much of my first few weeks has been filled with the 

joy of meeting and connecting with members, groups and friends of St. 

Luke. I feel as though I am just scratching the surface here and am still 

very much looking forward to getting to know each of you better: your 

lives, stories, hopes and dreams.  

Within and amongst the meeting and greeting, we are also sharing in 

some serious discernment work as St. Luke emerges together from a pe-

riod of great transition. As our clerk of Session Katie Williams will share 

in her “Session Sices” column (page 2), we are continuing strategic vi-

sioning work in the important areas of Outreach and Social Justice 

Groups, St. Luke’s Legacy program, and our space usage needs/

opportunities as the Minnetonka Learning Center prepares to close its 

operations this summer.  

These are timely conversations which need not be rushed, yet must also 

be shared with intentionality and purpose. Two clear themes for St. Luke 

to consider have been bubbling up throughout this process of meeting, 

listening and discernment: collaboration and communication. How do 

we work responsively together to ensure that our mission and ministry 

efforts have the greatest impact? How do we de-silo ourselves and see 

our many great hopes and passions as interconnected so that we may 
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From the desk … continued 

Session Slices 

From the meeting on February 20, 2018 

First and foremost, the Session appointed a Space Discernment Team to make recommendations about 

use of our building after Minnetonka Learning Center closes in June. This is an exciting opportunity to 

dream of possibilities for our internal building use and community partners. Our discernment team consists 

of David Cline, Judy Schuck, Peg Keenan, Evelyn Orr, Cliff Buikema, Katie Williams. We are seeking your 

feedback about priorities for our building usage, needs, and attributes we should be seek in a potential 

new partner(s).  

Other exciting “session slices” include: 

• Legacy Committee presented about ongoing work to clarify focus, allocation of funds and congrega-

tional information. Recommendations expected to come to Session in March. 

• Outreach Elders presented an overview of their ongoing work to enhance focus and collaboration with 

St. Luke’s various Social Justice Focus Groups. Recommendations expected to come to Session in March 

or April.  

• Session welcomed Samantha Klepfer who described our Youth Group's connection with Avenues for 

Homeless Youth and their plans to offer support with a supplies drive and meal provision. 

Katie Williams, Clerk of Session 

“push” together when the time is right? How do we better share 

the stories of the great work that St. Luke and its members are 

already doing?  

We’ll be talking a lot about collaboration and communication in 

the coming months, I expect. That good news? Both are a whole 

lot of fun for they involve the gift of sharing our passions and 

presence with one another. I look forward to the joy of the jour-

ney ahead.  

May peace be to you and through you,  

Brennan 
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March 4 
Installation of The Rev. Brennan Blue 

Preaching:  Alika Galloway  

Welcoming:  Carrie MacLeod 

Greeting:  Dick & Nancy Rademacher 

Liturgist:  Katie Williams 

Ushers:  Jane Wessen & Linda Thomson 

Sound:  Jim Gregory 
 

March 11 
Communion 

Announcements 

Preaching:  Brennan Blue 

Welcoming:  Linda Thomson 

Greeting:  Janie & Steve Warner 

Liturgist:  Cindy Suplick 

Ushers:  Janie & Steve Warner 

Sound:  Ken Corens 

Worship Sundays 10:30 am 

March 18 
Preaching:  Brennan Blue 

Welcoming:  Kathy & Peter Whatley 

Greeting:  Judy Schlichting 

Liturgist:  Don Davies 

Ushers:  Nancy Anderson & Don Ellenberger 

Sound:  Mike Breckenridge 
 
 

March 25 
Announcements 

Preaching:  Colin P. Elliott 

Welcoming:  Lynn Cox 

Greeting:  Greg & Cel Smith 

Liturgist:  David Cline 

Ushers:  Frank Babka & Peter Whatley 

Sound:  Jim Gregory 

March Deacons:  Nancy Rademacher, Judy Leatham 

 
 

St. Luke Presbyterian Church and the Presbytery of the Twin Cities Area joyfully invite you to  

a service of worship and the installation of our new Senior Pastor. 

 

The Reverend Brennan Blue 

March 4, 2018 

10:30 am 
 

St. Luke Presbyterian Church 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Minnetonka, Minnesota  55391 

 
A reception will follow the service. 
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Seasoned Lukers 

Seasoned Luker Retreat Planning 

We need folks to help plan the Fall Retreat at St. John’s, September 11-12, 2018.  In order for the re-
treat to happen, 4 people - preferably 2 women and 2 men (to encourage many men to participate) are 

needed to plan and help at the retreat.  I enjoyed working on the retreat last year, and will participate 

again, but cannot do it alone! 

Here is a timeline and list of tasks that must be completed: 

January  Form committee 
  Discuss possible topics 

February Determine topic  and select speaker(s) 

March  

April  Save the date announcement in the Challenge 

May  Save the date Announcement in church 

June  Sunday Church Announcement - register before going to cabin for summer 

July  Announcement, Registration in bulletin and Challenge - registration begins 

August  All registrations to church office (Anne compiles registration and sends to St. John’s) 
  Registration deadline 1 month ahead of retreat - final count 2 weeks ahead 

September  Retreat 

COMMITTEE TASKS: 

Committee Coordinator - takes notes, sets agenda   

Program - Choose topic & speaker(s); Small group content decided with Speaker   

Coordinate registration and payment to the church office. 

Write announcements for e-blast, Challenge, bulletin and in worship 

Carpooling - coordinates drivers and riders 

Communion Service - minister, music, bread, juice 

Free time activities - coordinated with available possibilities at St. John’s - Brother Isidore 

Evening activities - (so fun in 2017!) Nancy will again organize games, Ginny will sing 

Coordinator at Retreat - Welcome, announcements, 

problem solver (working with Brother Isidore). 

We need to have a committee in place by April to 

keep the retreat moving forward. 

email: rkajander@comcast.net 

Phone:  952-933-8796 - leave name and number for 

questions 

I look forward to hearing from YOU! 

Becky Kajander 

mailto:rkajander@comcast.net
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Since 1972, the St. Luke Scholarship Fund has awarded educational scholarships to St. Luke 
participants.  Funding for these scholarships has come from generous donors in the congregation and is 

administered by the Legacy Focus Group.  We are pleased to announce that applications are being accept-

ed for several scholarships to be awarded in the spring of 2018. 

One $2,000 St. Luke Scholarship for STEM Excellence will provide financial support for a high-achieving 
undergraduate student pursuing work in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics. 

The combination of one of these fields with ecology/environmental studies will be given added weight.  

Applicants must be members of St. Luke Presbyterian Church and/or have shown regular, active participa-

tion in St. Luke or St. Luke youth programs.  Preference will be given to applicants with high grades, ACT 

scores above 30, and those having been accepted into a school of science, technology, engineering or 

math.  Applicants will not be limited by financial status.  The scholarship, payable to the educational institu-

tion, shall be granted per year, if qualifications are met.  This scholarship is open to high school graduates 

and current college students. Prior recipients may re-apply.   

Two $1,500 Woolworth Scholarships will be awarded to motivated high school graduates or current col-
lege students from St Luke who have a goal of graduating with a bachelor's degree in science, history or 

education.  There are no grade or need requirements, but applicants must have been involved in St Luke 

programs and plan to complete their degree. The scholarship shall be for a period of one year, payable to 

the educational institution. Prior recipients may re-apply.   

The St Luke Scholarship Fund is for post secondary education which may include junior college, art 
school, trade school, a four year college or other types of post high school education at the committee's 

discretion and may include graduating high schoolers, current college or trade school students or non-

traditional students.  Need and first time applicants will have a priority although merit and involvement in 

St Luke programs will also be considered.  This is a one year scholarship in the amount of $1,000 paid to 

the educational institution.  

Application forms are due by March 31, 2018.  Award notifications will be made no later than April 15, 
2018 and a formal presentation will be made during a worship service in late April/early May.  Applicants 

may apply for all of the above scholarships, if qualified, but can only be awarded one.  More information 

and application forms may be obtained by emailing conniebranson@aol.com or from Anne in the church 

office.  

In addition, the Legacy Focus Group adminis-

ters the Karen L. Johnson Scholarship for 
youth and their chaperones engaged in mis-

sion, service and educational travel experienc-

es.  Information about the application process 

for these travel scholarships is available in the 

church office.  

Submitted by Connie Branson on behalf of 

the Legacy Focus Group  

St. Luke Educational Scholarships 
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SESSION SLICES 
- from Session Meeting on January 19, 2016 - The Book Group 

Women Connecting 

The St. Luke Book Group will meet Wednesday, March 14, at 9:30 am at the home of Judy 
Leatham, 7435 Bittersweet Drive, Eden Prairie, (952) 934-4277.  We are reading Wintering by Peter Geye: 

 

There are two stories in play here, bound together when the elderly, demented 

Harry Eide escapes his sickbed and vanishes into the forbidding northernmost 

Minnesota wilderness that surrounds the town of Gunflint—instantly changing 

the Eide family, and many other lives, forever. He’d done this once before, thirty

-some years earlier, in 1963, fleeing a crumbling marriage and bringing along 

Gustav, his eighteen-year-old son, pitching this audacious, potentially fatal 

scheme to him—winter already coming on, in these woods, on these waters—

as a reenactment of the ancient voyageurs’ journeys of discovery.  

 

April 11 - The Orphan’s Tale by Pam Jenoff 

May 9 - A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles 
 

We meet the second Wednesday of each month, and all are welcome. 

Liz Heuser 

Fun, laughter, and more fun!  That is what you can expect at the next Women Connecting pot 
luck on Sunday, March 11 starting at 5:00 pm at Kathy Haskin's house - 17700 Breconwood Road in Min-

netonka.  In March, Kathy will be hosting a game night.  Please bring a finger food pot luck offering.  We 

are planning to eat and play at the same time so foods that can be eaten easily while gaming and chatting 

are greatly appreciated.  This event is open to all who identify as women and is a great way to get to know 

some of the wonderful women of St. Luke. 

 

Please RSVP if you are planning to come to Kathy Haskin’s at haskinkj@aol.com or by calling 612-807-

0878. 

Support for Depression, Anxiety and Grief 

The St. Luke Depression, Anxiety and Grief Support Group will meet on Thursday evenings at 7:00 pm in 

the Music Room on the lower level.  The group is facilitated by Dick Oberg.  Please call him with questions 

at 952-545-5799 or 612-819-4433.  If you wrestle with any of these issues, please consider this nurturing 

group a resource for you. 

mailto:haskinkj@aol.com
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ICA 

Adult Education 

Help support ICA! Two events coming up: 

Empty Bowls 

Tuesday, March 13 at Hopkins Center for the Arts. Soup and bread from local restaurants, free handmade 

bowls handmade by local artists and students, fine arts silent auction, music and entertainment. 

March Food Drive 

March is the most difficult month for food shelves -- fewer donations than 

any other month. Help ICA restock our shelves! The goal is to raise $150,000 

and 150,000 pounds of food. Last year we didn't make that goal -- help us 

reach it this year. Cash is fine — you don't have to go out and buy anything 

— ICA can buy food at a discount, so your dollar goes even further. If you 

would rather donate food, check out ICA's website for items most needed. 

Either bring donations to church and give to Carol Allis, or take them to ICA's 

two locations. 

For more information, go to the ICA website -- icafoodshelf.org. 

Sundays, 9:15 am in the East Room 

A Fresh Look At Mental Health in 2018  

Our views of mental health have changed as our understandings of development and the effects of our 

environment and our genetic heritage have become clearer over the years.  In these sessions we will focus 

on increasing our own abilities to create better mental health for ourselves at any age, and ways that we 

can support those around us that may be struggling.  Generic case examples will be given. 

March 4 - Discussion will be devoted to increasing our understandings of cause and effect on our mental 
stability throughout our lifetimes.  

March 11 - Our group will cover ways that we can increase the stability and resilience of ourselves and 
those around us in dealing with what life has dealt us. 

Katherine Haskin spent 20 years as a nurse in various situations, and another 20 years as a mental health 

therapist, including many years as a volunteer child-advocate in Child Protection cases, and also served as 

a foster parent.  She embraces the need to view the whole being throughout the lifetime to deal with men-

tal health.  

Katherine Haskin, M.A., Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, retired  

http://icafoodshelf.org
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Children and Youth Ministry 

The Faith Formation Focus Group has been busy planning for the future as we continue to 
buildup and engage the youth at St. Luke.  We’re committed to offering at least one youth group event per 

week, on Sunday nights, as well as an additional event off-site once a month.  Not only are we pleased to 

announce the upcoming spring plan, we’re working hard to get summer plans solidified ASAP, and should 

have that info finalized by mid-March.  

This summer, we are dedicated to supporting ministries which engage youth through service, nature, arts, 

and provide opportunities for deepening relationships and encounters with God.  Being the case, we are 

pleased to promote the Arts and Nature Camp presented by Interfaith Power and Light, as well as working 

with Clearwater Camp to plan an intergenerational family camp.  Additionally, we have an opportunity to 

go to Louisiana and provide flood relief, so we are going to go!  This will be a senior high mission trip, and 

parents of our senior high youth will be getting an email soon to coordinate which dates would be best.  

We are not forgetting about our junior high youth and are committed to coordinating a special camp 

event (at either Clearwater, WCB, or Pilgrim Point) this summer as well.  Adults interested in the senior high 

mission trip or the junior high camp (who don’t have youth of their own) should contact colin@stluke.mn 

for more information.  

But that’s not all!  We are also looking at ways to increase the safety and comfort of our youth and children 

across all faith formation programs.  This includes new medical info forms (to be aware of any allergies, 

etc.), new photo release forms (to model healthy respect and consent practices), and updating the back-

ground checks for all our volunteers (to live up to the honor of caring for the children and youth, to the 

best of our ability).   

And join us in welcoming Emily Kirk as our new nursery attendant!  Emily is certified First Aid/CPR for in-

fants and will be providing care from 9:00 am to 11:45 am each Sunday, for infants and toddlers.  The 

nursery will remain in the sanctuary at least until the building task force decides what spaces will be made 

available for faith formation this summer.  After the children’s message, infants and toddlers will be led by 

Emily up to room 208 for Sunday School.  We also have 

some fun surprises coming down the pipeline for our old-

er elementary kids, but we do not want to ruin the sur-

prise.  Just know we plan on commemorating the end of 

the school year with a special gift.  

With abundant peace and love, 

Rev. Colin P. Elliott 

Associate Pastor  

801-556-1881 

www.stluke.mn/faith-formation 

mailto:colin@stluke.mn
http://www.stluke.mn/faith-formation
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St. Luke Youth Group March Birthdays 

March 01   Dave Ryks 

March 01   Hanna Stratman 

March 02   Lois Benton 

March 02   Samuel Woodbeck 

March 03   Carol Allis 

March 03   Julienne Ness 

March 03   Emily Warner 

March 05   Carol Hayden 

March 05   Harry Lee 

March 06   Jim Gresham 

March 06   Colleen Shaskin 

March 07   Emily Jensrud 

March 07   Kathryn Lozada 

March 08   Daniel Gilson 

March 08   Todd Pointer 

March 08   Katie Taintor 

March 12   Jan Emerson 

March 12   Ruth Ann Stricker 

March 13   Becky Gustafson 

March 14   Tess Goodall 

March 14   Garrett Winters 

March 15   Connie Branson 

March 15   Johnathon Larson 

March 15   Reeve Schumacher 

March 16   Joe Hayden 

March 16   Tim Phillips 

March 16   Kim Ratz 

March 17   Miguel Bottoli 

March 17   Leah Spranger 

March 18   Nancy E. Anderson 

March 18   Noah Belz 

March 19   Benjamin Otto 

March 20   Rebecca MacKenzie 

March 20   Tom Phelps 

March 21   Adele Sullivan 

March 22   Ben Gustafson 

March 23   Jerry Nystuen 

March 23   Jonathan Otto 

March 24   Torii Schmidt 

March 24   Christiaan van Lierop 

March 25   Sharon Grostephan 

March 27   Tammy Rogers 

March 31   Ryan Taintor 

Spring 2018 Schedule 

Meet at 6:00 pm for dinner and done by 8:00 pm (unless otherwise 

indicated) 

March 

4 – Preparing a Meal to bring to Avenues for Homeless Youth’s 

group home 

11 – Breaking Down Gun Violence (engaging with the national dia-

logue) 

16 – (Friday) Movie Night: The Lego Movie(?) 

18 – Orff Instruments Tutorial and Jam Session 

25 – Orff integration, preparing an offering for worship 

April 

1 – Easter (no meeting) 

8 – Pizza Making and Game Night 

15 – Setup and welcome Families Moving Forward; 3:30 – 5:30 

20 – (Friday) Vertical Endeavors; 7:00 – 8:30; dinner not provided, 
meeting at V.E. 

22 – Send off and clean up Families Moving Forward  

29 – Planting trees with Tree Trust 

May 

6 – Garden cleanup/planting; 3:30 pm – 6:00 pm; dinner provided 
at 5:30 

13 – Human Trafficking Awareness event (Emily Kirk’s group) 

20 – Mural prep 

25 – (Friday) AirMaxx Trampoline Park; 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm, pizza 
provided, meet at AirMaxx 

27 – Mural painting 

June  

3 – Mural painting 

10 – Party and Game Night 

15 – (Friday) Lock-in 

24 – TBD Service project (soup kitchen, shelter, food pantry, etc) 
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Just Solar: A People’s Movement Assembly 

Saturday, March 10, 9:30 am, Metropolitan State University 

The Great Hall, St Paul, MN 

Join MNIPL on March 10 to share your vision of a “Just Solar” 

Economy. We’ll hear from NAACP Environmental Justice 

Director Jacqui Patterson about what is happening around 
the nation, and then we’ll meet local leaders and have a con-

versation about what access, workforce development, and 

public policy solutions will bring about authentic equity in the 

developing solar arena. RSVP here 

JRLC Day on the Hill  Speak Truth to Power   March 13 

This year's focus issues are made for St. Luke – join us! 

Housing  -   Fees and Fines  -  Childcare  -   Anti-Bias Legislation 

JRLC's Day on the Hill is an annual policy briefing and lobby day. Participants are 

briefed on the JRLC issues that are being debated and voted on at the State Capi-

tol. Clergy and lay people from across the state attend Day on the Hill to show in-

terfaith commitment to social justice and to participate in the lawmaking process. 

The event includes meetings with your district legislators  For registration infor-

mation and car-pooling, Katie Williams  - katiewilli@aol.com 

You are invited... 

The Turtle Theater Collective is committed 
to producing high-quality, contemporary work that 

explores Native experiences and subverts expecta-
tions about how and when Native artists can create 

theater.  

Almighty Voice and His Wife shakes up a familiar 
story from the Saskatchewan frontier, reimagining it from the postmodern late twentieth century. The 

"renegade Indian story" transforms into both an eloquent tale of tragic love and an often hilarious, fully 

theatrical exorcism of the hurts of history.  

Turtle Theater Collaborative, 308 Prince Street, Suite 270, Saint Paul MN  

March 9 -11, Friday and Saturday 7:30 pm, Sunday 2:00 pm 

Offered by Division of Indian Work, one of our community partners  

https://mnipl.nationbuilder.com/just_solar_a_people_s_movement_assembly?e=249fb2f35eef7bb5b3bd40204ab2fe64&utm_source=mnipl&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=febnews_cc&n=17
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March 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Satur-

day 

25 

9:15 AM Adult Ed: Environmental 

Justice 
10:30 AM Worship 
3:00 PM Colin's Ordination 

26 

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World Com-

munity Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

27 28 1 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, Anxiety 

and Grief Support Group 

2 3 

4 

9:15 AM Adult Ed: Mental Health 
10:30 AM Worship / Installation of 

Brennan Blue 
6:00 PM Youth Group 

5 

9:30 AM Staff Meeting 
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World Com-

munity Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

6 7 

7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 

8 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, Anxiety 

and Grief Support Group 
7:00 PM Folk Group Reh. 

9 

4:00 PM Peo-

ple Serving 

People 

10 

7:45 AM 

Hermanos 

11 

Daylight-Saving Time Begins 
9:15 AM Adult Ed: Mental Health 
10:30 AM Worship with Commun-

ion 
11:45 AM Legacy FG 
12:00 PM BeFrienders 
5:00 PM Women Connecting 
6:00 PM Youth Group 

12 

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World Com-

munity Choir 
7:00 PM Sustainability FG 
7:30 PM AA 

13 

1:30 PM Wel-

coming FG 
6:00 PM Adult 

Ed FG 

14 

9:30 AM The 

Book Group 
7:00 PM Folk 

Group Reh. 

15 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, Anxiety 

and Grief Support Group 

16 17 

18 

10:30 AM Worship 
2:00 PM Steiner Recital 
6:00 PM Youth Group 

19 

6:30 PM Peace and Jus-

tice FG 
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World Com-

munity Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

20 

6:30 PM Crea-

tion Rehearsal 
6:45 PM Ses-

sion Meeting 

21 

10:00 AM The 

Seekers 
7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 
7:00 PM Worship 

FG 

22 

2:00 PM Challenge Deadline 
6:30 PM Creation Rehearsal 
7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, Anxiety 

and Grief Support Group 

23 

4:00 PM Peo-

ple Serving 

People 

24 

25 

Palm/Passion Sunday 
10:30 AM Worship 
6:00 PM Youth Group 

26 

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World Com-

munity Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

27 

6:00 PM Human 

Resources FG 
6:30 PM Crea-

tion Rehearsal 

28 29 

Maundy Thursday 
6:30 PM Creation Rehearsal 
7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, Anxiety 

and Grief Support Group 

30 

4:00 PM Peo-

ple Serving 

People 

31 
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Every member and friend, Ministers 

Rev. Brennan Blue, Senior Pastor  
 952-473-7378, brennan@stluke.mn 

612-518-7737 cell 

Rev. Colin P. Elliott, Associate Pastor 
 801-556-1881, colin@stluke.mn 

David Lohman, Music Director 
 david@stluke.mn 

Kate Niemisto, Accompanist 
 kate@stluke.mn 

Darla Monson, Finance Secretary 
952-473-7378, darla@stluke.mn or finance@stluke.mn 

Anne Deuring, Secretary 
 952-473-7378, office@stluke.mn or anne@stluke.mn 

Randy Lofgren, Custodian/Sexton 
 952-473-7378 

Mary Lou Hoff & Ginny Larson, BeFriender Coordinators 
 952-920-1976 and 952-210-8388 

Joe Anderson & Brenda Davis, Sunday Morning Custodians 
 

 

St. Luke Presbyterian Church  
3121 Groveland School Road  
Minnetonka, MN  55391 

St. Luke is a joyful,  inclusive and compassionate community on a spiritual journey  

seeking to do justice, make peace, act mercifully, and walk humbly with God. 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday 

8:30 am-4:00 pm 

 

MAILING ADDRESS 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Minnetonka, MN  55391 

 

WEB ADDRESS 

www.stluke.mn 

 

NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE 

“The Challenge” is published monthly. 

The deadline for submitting articles for 

the April newsletter is: 

2:00 pm, March  22  

to office@stluke.mn 

St. Luke Staff and Communications 


